
clirqnsportation Lints.
1846.

Independent Portable Boat Line,
For the 'fran.Tortalion of Produce,

and 3Trrchandisc, to and
rITTS137:11GII: DALTpIOI,"

ut, for u number of the bo:si
ltuata, forming a regain' tinily Linn, be

's run Pittsburdli and the Eastern cities, trill be fully
prepan•d. on the opening. of to ship a large
EIMOUtit of Pro lure and Mcrehurnliae %lilt despatch
and on riccontodating ter ma.

1 he great succeas which hats charactei d‘e,l this mode
of tranaportatiall on Ihe Penna. Canalsand Rath unda,
during, the last few yeast ,. notwithstanding the oppn.
anion of long established eumpaniea, and is a pretty
sere indication of its superiority rivet the old plan o'
transhipping tit the different terminitua of called' and
railroada,

therei.irn a4l:-.,fot the 1.1.4FIRICII! tablo Boat
Linea literal -.hare or I !a!ron,t7,o•

rrodoCe or Morcitaiafiso 111 f ur ihip•
Inttot Will be urinaldel immediately on ar ti%al II
any cl:ar2e tor, curtinti—il,a, •tunic or iosoratoo,—
/3iti , Lading Li ao.otio eqi, an.l all inrttuctione ptompt•

titwar.L.,l
C NU I.TY Co,

111•Hr L;betty

f:E.;`); „1846MtCEEll
Bin ham's Transportation Line,

BEnvEEN PIT I'SBUR(; %ND TIIE EAST
ERN CITIES

PrzoPßlKTorts,
1314011/01. Doevc,

111,1. BIN .:11.01 W;4, A. Litt:Am.:,
Conducted on Srbbath-keeping principle;.

TIIE Proprietors of the old establi-hed Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock.

and are well prepared to forward Produce and :11cr-
chndie on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Noprietors in tie car-
rying business, with their watchful ailefiliffil to the in-
terests of customers, induces theni to hope that the
patronage beretohtre extended to '•Llitigliant's Line"
will he continued and iticream-d.

Deeming the usual self-glot Hying style of advert
lug too absurd for imitation, and beliesine'that with
former custotners we nocd no self-commetidntiou, wr
would merely invite such as have nut lteretufme
Ntrunixed our Line, to give us a trial.

Out crates of freight shrill at all times be as low es
1111 the lowest that ere cliar:,Fecl by other CSl,,maihle Lines.

Produce awl Mercicuidiw will be received and foi-
warded without any charge for ad vertiAing, Storap•
or Conimnc ion. Bill ,. of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended la.

Api, tip, or.addre,4, AVM. BINGHAM,
Canal Liliorty and VV,,, Pit:ll;g

BINGIIA M, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 270 Alarket wet, Phi1:1.1..11.1,M

J.\ MKS ‘VILSON. Acttat.
No. 122 Niirth 11mamill .01-evt, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON. Agent.
N. 10, WeNt.lreet, New Volk.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

MUM 1846.aliMal
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODSi

I Between Pittsburgh and all Ike Eastern Cities,
i wiTtiouT TRANSHIPPING.

I • filfliS old and long established Line having near-
! I. ly doubled their cc parity and fay iities for car-

I ruing goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and merchandise to any amount for shipment East or

,IWest.The boats of this Line heiag ail four sr-mien Porten
Ole Busts, aro t ransferred from Cana I i o Railroad, thus
• tying all transhipment or seirarat ion of goods; entire
roods are never removed till their arrival at Philudel1 Oda or Pittsburgh.

This Linobeing the Pioneer in this mode ofca-rying.
aftera successful operation of eight years, are enabled

1 with confidence to refer to all merchants who have
1 heretoforepatronized them. ‘Vl` , TPril Merchants are

epectfully requested to give Orr., Lire a trial, as evt.
) v exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Merc-handise and Produce always carried at as low price,

on us fair :reins, and in as short time, ashy an) other

r rhiu will be avid on liberal term,

Goods ronsignorl to either our lon•or at Pittsburgh or
.1 Philadelphia. forwarded prornptl) , and all requisite
I charges paid,
1 JOHN McFA DEN & Co., Penn street,

Canal Basin, PritsburA.
JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 243 and 251,

i mr. '25. Marketst.. Philadelphia.
A CARD

THE tuliecriber begs leove ri.siiecifully to return

liis grateful acknowledgement; for the liberal
ratimingc be.b.,wcd art hint for t rats past. and par.
ocularly to those who so gencluiisly patronised him
since his utt,lbtrune by the late lime. Having con-

milarged his bu.iii.ese by aiim.cisting with
Wm 13 Roberts as a partner, he woul.i earnestly so-
licit a cootiooduro of termer bon ra in the new firm of
Rubel to N., KWIC, and lie uos that by prompt ellen-
tiOn to b iatriUai they will give getter-al anti-locum,

M. KANE, Jr.

rl:31 VAL.
The subscriber would re ,peciroby Worm theii

friends land the public dint they h.i removed to !heir
new %Vat eliouse Im "[bird between Market \\*Lest
streets, south side, where they trust by criet Intention
to bulin-es. to merit a sbareoll patruna!:e.—

i Thee'alien attention to (lair extensive stock on
4 hand, which has been got up with grit cite in the

ilatest styl • and most substantial ;11.111er. Cl):6l!tin
i

inpart of the following articles, %to:
Malio,ti v Witriltritre-: ~

'' • likessing iliireari,;
Book Case & SITIO-1011e3,
SCCLIWI Back Si,',r,

t ..

Plane do;
Divans, .

"I Ottoman.,
Victoria Clot ii' ;

.. French riii:
" Plain del;
"

t:striti lc Table•;
Cited do;

i "

1 Bureaus of t.scry rittrtiptiJn,
End Tables;

M whirs T,ip Pier di;
Center di,;

ISofa dii;
~ Dressing Bureaus;1 >, W ri sts Stand-;

Mahogany 'Work Stan:ls;
Hitt flack-;

" !tricking Clisirs;
i; Sew ing do:
e Magic Stools;

t 11 Arm Chairs;

1 iir Flitiath Bedsteads;
Butler's . 1tiny.;

Mahogany, cherry and poplar Bedsteads, warranted
proof against bogs, ani.l supetiJr to any thing now of
fend to the public. Also, a titariety of Windsor chairs
of the best quality and a new style dam chairs, with

f spring, seat. well adapted bar offices or societies, with
a variety of other articles too numerous to mention. !

1 We have at a considerable expense introduced into
one new Factory on Front street, a steam Engine with
Machinery. which will enable us to sell wholesale and

I retail, at seduced prices.
Too attention of Western Nlerclinnts and persons

moving west, is invited to nor new and extensive es•
(Arbil:lin-tent. Western Cabinet-makers ate also re
quested to give us a call, as they will find they can I
purchase from us fur has than they can manufacture.
Orden from a distance will receive prompt attention, I0 and the furniture will be carefully parked.

Steamboats and Hotels furni,hed,at tire shortest no-
tice on favorable terms.

ROBERTS & KANE.
N. B. Uundertaking in all its branches attended

R. & K

4 MITI:HF.LL'S OUTLINE MAI'S.
s ITCH ELL'SAeries firOut line l%laps, forSchools

and Aca lemies, consisting 0121 distinct Mops
on a large scale, and prepared on canvass, with a Key
of explanations, descriptions, lessons, &c. &c., for the
use of Teachers and

The above series nF mails arc now in use in nearly
every tespectable School in New Yoth, and the Eait-
ern state.

Teachers are respectfully invited to call and ex-
', ernine them.

rot' sale I•y JOHN H 'MELLOR.

FAIRBANK'S PATENT
PLATFORM SCALES.

AND
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ALso—MALLEBLE CASTINGS.
Corner Front 4- Grant sts., Pittsburgh, Pa

I'in•Lurg6. lch `26, 11:46—if
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DR. SWAYNES'
Compound Syrup o( Wild Cherry

'The Ortrinal and Genuine Prepration!
Coughs, Odds A(ttlitna, Btone unit, Liver Compliant
tipitiic BMA. Difficulty of Brvathing, Pain in the

Side and Breast, Palpitation of the Watt,
l((fluctiza, Croup, Bioken Glinq11(1111)”,

Sote Thtout, et, MIS Debility,
and all discuses of the Throat,

Bieust anti Lang.; the
most effectual and

s peed y cure
I.A. 1 Cn,,A II

the übov. dkeusci

DR. SW' APSE' S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

rp h is-Cidebrated Remedy" has now, by it, in•
insic viiuses, ssequiteid n ceh•hiity which can

never be shaken In the mansV quack Nostrums" with
which the country abounds. The public are fast
lenrning 'hat this is lie only remedy lb it eon be relied
upon in the speedy and fie, minima cute ipi diseases
oithe Lungs. It is literally- sweepingConsumption
from the land; wherever it 's introduced that disease
dwindles into insignificance. The public have loom
bugse.r long enough, and now resort to a medicine
which the testimony of the most eminent physicians in
the land has placed beyond the reacts of crii
In requites t.o bolsteting up, by publishing columns or
forged certificates—but it it enough to let the public
know where it can be obtained, and one trial will cons
vince all, of its great efficacy in curing thote riistres•
ring diseases above named, which have ballled the
skill of the mos: learned tractitionets for ages hese-
tofore.

Dr. Surrryne's compound Syrup of rhrrry
was the first preparation from that valuable tire which
was ever introduced to the public, and nmpl• proof
it atThrded of its success by the country being flooded
with " Balsam,'"'Candies." and "M istures" of W ild
Cherry, not one of which is prepared by a regular
physician, although they have assumed the mimes of
respectable phssicians to give eseTileney to then "Nos-
trums

" Therefore, the public should be on their
guard. and not have a worthless mistute pa lmed upon
them fur the original and genuine preparation, which
is only prepared by Dr. SWAYNE. N W. coiner of
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelpbta.

:yrop without delay, by
which they may prevent the fixing of that dile disease
fully and trendy. Huw iniporiant: then, toavoid it:—
Never live a day with a cough when it Syr upcan be
had, rind you are nearly certain, with pauper care, to
avoid tiestructit,,l)y Consumption.

Dr Sernyne's Cornpohnd Syrup of Irild Cherry
in IL compound of Vegetabh Remedies: i, is called
c ;:lierry,” because that article is the basis of
the It is c,irnblned with oilier ingre-
dients, that the mono-4 efficiency is given to good

supp, ter aid pa c.c.,.er of tire Lowers
and finietion4 of life. is 111 S eft CT.!.

Remember, all preparations purporting to contain
WILD Cut KRT, !W. fielllhme4 Wit] I,lllor 11-Ht.except
shut ;1.-tiring the written atag alaurc ur Dat SWAINt..
(irent vain: should be otisemed irr purchasing of the
authorized agents. The oils agent , in l'ittidairgh fair
the of the e.'nuirie medicine are, IA in. Thorn, 33
Market Si.; Ogden & SMATiI,•II. corner of Wood and

vs.—and S. Jones, ISO Liberty at., where it can
be otitained genuine, ti bolt:bale awl icuail, ut proplic-
rot, ratios. 5..111 by Jailer :\litche:l, Alleghenycity;
K. 0. Hinman, Cincinnati; fir. Ms.g,!!in, Nlo•reer; J.
11. Harem & Co. Kr le: J S. Morris &I Co., Louisville;
Or. E. Easterly & Co.. Sr. leotai.; Andrew Oliver &

Co., New Orleans, and by regularly a ptisinted agents
in neatly all the principal tow ny in the United Staten.

ri:y-Crnintiy storekeepers will find it to their ad-
t,„ base a supply of this popular lamilc medi-

cine. jun t'29.ly
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THOMAS ARNOLD,
D ESPEC'fFULLY informs his friends end the
IL public. that tIIC 10Mooing attieles can be had at

ids Manufactory, an Sandusky 'owe', Allegheny city,
at his Sole ILtm, Diamond Alley between the
Diamond sini Wood suect, l'ittsbqrg,h, to wit:

KNOB LOCKS AND LATCHES,
VAULT DOOR LOCKS,
STORE Du DO,
MORTICE LOCKS AND LATCHES,:KNOB LATCHES,
SHUTTER BOLTS & FA''TENIN3S,SLIDING DOOR FURNITURE,
STORE DOOR BOLTS,
VAULT DOORS,
IRON RAILING.
IRON CASTINGS, such as WAGON BOX.
ES, SASH WEIGHTS. &c.

Wholesale Dealers, Steamboat and House Build.
ers v, ill find it to their advantme to deal with him,
as he is determined to sell his articles at such a
price as cannot fail to please.

KrJobWork in my line promptly attended to,
on the shortest notice.

weekly
which 0.11 Agents, Messrs. James I). Ruche & Cu
heie a ill send out without delay.

Should those sem hit not home outthe Money will
be refunded oithout any deduction.

The "BLACK HALL, OR OLD LIKE OF
LIVERPOOL PACK ETS,"comprise the follow-
ing magnificent ships, and will sail fruit Liverpool
on their irgulat appointed day, as follows:
Fidelia, Un Ist Jun. I.t. May. Ist Sept.
Europe, 16th " 16th " 16th "

New loth, Ist Feb. let June. Ist Oct
American, 16th " 16th " 16th "

Yorkshire-, 1,1 Mar. Ist July. Ist Nov
Cambridge, 1611) " 16th " 16th Dec
Oxford, I,t April. lvi Aug. Ist "

Monteiumn, 16th " 16th " 18th "

Notice—lt is well kuuwn. that the Black Bull is
the very Lest conveyance for persons tu gat out their
blend:, and as other passenger Agents advertise to
bring out pa,sengers by that Lino, the public ore re-
spectfully no' itied h, the owner, that no Passenger
Agent: but Roche, Brothers & Co., d Blakoly &

Mitchel, are aothorized to advertise and to hill% out
Pe.sengets by that Lou'.

We ha‘c at alliilrles fur sole Di aft a at Sight for nay
amount. direct on tint Royal Bank of Ireland. Dub.
lin. Also on Mesers. Presoott. Grote, Ames & Co.,
Banker,. London, %Inch are paid free of discount, rn
any charge e hatever, in all the principal towns through-
out England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.

Apply to, or addread, if by Letter, (pr.t paid )
ROCHE, BRO.'S & Co.

No. 35, Fulton ioreet, New York.
( Next door to the Fulton Bank,

JAMS D. ROCHE & Co's Mite,
No flO, ‘Vater street, Liverpool.

Or t BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
Penn ttreet, near the Canal Bridge,

Or corner and Smitbried eta, (2ilitory.)
jut 17 '!'ii ',burgh.

D LI N Hl .

IRVELT,
Fold and well known Ver
in Blind Maker, former

Second and Fourth st.,

this method to inform
many friends of the roc,

t hi• Factory is now in full
t‘o kw on St elnir near
old Allegheny Bridge,
IV ft Collottlla slimily of
do Of various euluts I.lllli
idea, is constantly kept
land and at all
I 1,,f1t!,,,ef1t.9 Ulr t 0 suit
timers.
will he rut up so, that in

ler%ise, they may In•
moved without the aid of a screw-drier, and with
the same facility that tiny other piece of furnitute cab
be removed. and without any extra expense.

HO, FOR OREGON!
IHE under4igned would inform his old patron.; and

the public it, ganeral, that, notwithstanding the
cxciteincra on rhe Ui gun goestion, Le still con.

iintics to manufaetnie LIM IN(: of all kinds to
oiler anti ,ah,rwiie, in superior style. He 11:1$ latrll
mcoved a largo lot of

CLOTHS, CASS' NIERES".. SATTINETTS,
JEANS, &c..

Which for beauty. fashion. dot and chentiness
are unsurpassed in the Western rrstket• Among 1110
above will he Grand many p.ds of entityentitrlt new style
as to texture and color. The the NAroiN SI wool.]

luny invne tilt OM CUCOITICIII bust the public 10
11001 el:10111M, CMIII4IeMOI his abiiity to piebbe in ell

depnitment.
his bps also oat hand is variety of fancy

SII.K VELVETS, cASIINIEIIES, VALENCIAS, ETli
Fln vesting~, at alt pa ice... las is. ;sot.. esl ;
mai,. for customers in a idle rinvarpasint;r.

He hoe alou
Shirts, Collars, Bosons. Susiwnders, Cra

rats, Stocks, Handkerchief's, Drawers.
And every other article appet taining to men's wear
all rmalittes. nod prira, in great variety.

In trout tong I.i. thank to the public for the very
liberal pairotiar., heretofore eateurled toltim, the un•

would observe, that notwithoandinz the
groat rprantity of steam got up by troir.'d bran/
r-tab!iArment he still ralllilltleg to glide alurg on the
low pressure system, trial 11.•tit, competitron in all the
various branches of his Iruau,es. v iz; in OW filling de-
par7 ment; workmanship, (ashlar', 4-c. I base still on
hand it few clont,s;ove.enats and other articles ofwin•
ter wear, which 1 will arrll at unusually low prices.

JAMES B MITCHELL,
Nationn I Clothing Store,

felsld&ry Lilorrty st., 8d door below sth.
Dr. E. Meritt, Dentist

( Of the Burnt District.)
pp ES PECI FULLY inform., friend.innil allthuie
lA, who wi-. hl,is ~ers ice. that I.e has taken nn ACC.
if, Smithfield °tient, ,11110 Finn, V lip. nney, where
ha n ill now nifend I nr,m11110,15 of the Teeitt in the
Let.t ntatinet arni at the .borte.t notice. oust e 1.111,4
Rom 9 till 12, and from:ull h. f.

NEW SPRING GOODS 1 SIG.
FIRST ARRIVAL.

17) E. CONS f..\ !ILE re•iiet tinily nerraints his
) s ,Fiduiner• diet he husydd r.•ceis'ed a Hirt of

sit* uf Fancy and :Staple 1.4 y Goods u.

and black silks for dicti•va of the new

Cushineie and DeLeines.
I'land•ume French and le lira Ginglhons.
Bonn. t Ribbons, a Int ge assut tment.
Calton, and Chintzes at 124. JIIi and 25 cis.
B C will be receiving every day ur Iwo far the

next two week=n further add itiun of the richest and
wca gocN of Iheseason. feb 27

A Farm For Salo,
I GNSISTING of about 150 acres, fifty of which

k... 1 is cleared and underfence. siluated about three
miles from the city of Allegheny, between the Frank-
lin and Beaver nook, well watered, anti adjoining
!atoll of Arthur Gallagher, James Kerr. the late
David Cle,s, Hugh Davis, .Esti, Robert pavia and
Smnuel Davis. This tract of land from is proximity
to market ti ade, are inducement,. it/ Gardner's Farm-
ers, Butchers or Manufacturers. nice low and con•
'ditions easy, For particularsenquire of

SARAH B FEITERMAN,
or JAMES C CUMMINS,

Pittsburgh Pa.

oss:44at•ti; 30, 1 1
vl

0 ; 14 "41174 s
•ta-,

r, -

-
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E subscriber would offer his grateful thanks to
the firemen of the several companies for their

prompt and efficient services yesterday, in subduing
the fire, and saving his property from entire deatruc
Lion—also to the many other friends, fur their kind
assimance.

Those having business wtih him. may find him at
hie residence in 3.1 sc., corner of Fray and Liberty
opposite the 3d Pres. Chula)

fab2

JOHN M. TOWNSEND,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY

No. 45 Market st. 3 doors above Third st
I'ITTSBURGH

NV' hate constantiy on hand, a well selected
as.icrtment of the hest and freshest medicines,

which he will sell on the nio•it rEql9Olll9llllO terms.—
Phcsicinns orders will be promptly attended
to, and supplied with articles they may rely upon as
genuine.

LV'Physicians' preset iptions will he accurniely and
neatly prepared from the best materials at any hour of
the day Or night.

Also, for sale, a large stock of fresh and gond perfu
n2.ig• dec3o

Long Credit.
rip HE subscriber offers for sale thirty-one buildinglou on a credit often years. These lots are situa-
ted on Grant, Wylie. Fifth, Ross and Diamond streets,
in the 3,1 Ward of the city, adjoining the New Court
House. Persons disposed to purchase, a ill find these
lots favorably located as to health, convenience to bu.

and will ultimately be the centre of the city.Forparticulars enquire of James C. Cummins, or
SARAH B. FETTERMAN.

W. W. WILSON. I feb2 dif
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• • eAllster's All-Egealing Ointment•

INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION.
The preceding figure is given to represent the Is-

sas:3ll3LE PERsPIRATION. It is the great evacuation
for the impurities of thebody. It will be noticed that
a thick cloudy mist issues fiorn all points of the surface,
which indicates that this perspiration flows uninter-

ruptedly alien we ale in health, but ceases when
we Sr., sick. Life cannot be sustained without
it. It is thrown of from the blood ■nd her
juices of the body, and disposes by this mean of
nearly all the impurities within os. The language of
Sculpture in, "in the Blood is the Life." ll' it ever
become,: impure, it may be traced directly to the slop
page of the insensible perspiration. Thus we see,
'ell that is necessary when the blood is stagnant. or in
fem.], is to open the puree, and it relieves itself from
all impurity instantly. Its own heat and vitality are
sufficient, without one particle of medicine, except to
open the pores upon the surface. Thus we see the
folly of taking so much internal remedies. All practi
ioncre, however, direct their efforts to rest ore the In

sensible Perspiration. The Thompsoninn, for instance,
steams, the Hydropothist shrouds us in wet blankets,
the Homopathist deals out infinitissimals, the Allopit-
thist bletds and doses us with mercury, and the Mus-
tering Quack gorges us with pills, pills, pills.

To give some idea of the amount of the Insensible
Perspiration, we will stare that the learned Dr. Lcwen-
hock , ascertained that fka-eights of all we receive in
to the stomach, possed off by this means. In other
words, if we eat an di ink eight pouds per day, we
evacuate five pounds of it by the Insensible Perepira•
hon.

This is none other than the used up particles of the
blood, and other juices giving place to the HOW and
fresh ones. To check this, therefore, it to retain in
the system live-eights of all the virelent matter that
nature demands should lenve the body.

By is sudden transition from heat to cold, the pores
are stopped, the pet •piretion ceases, and disease begins
at once to develope itself. Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juices, originates so many complaints.

It is by stopping the prices, that overwhelms man-
kind with coughs, colds, ant con•umption, Nine
tenths of the world die from diseases induced by u
stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration.

Let me ask, now, every candid mind, what coarse
seems tire most resonable to pursue, to unship the
pules, after they ore closed. Would you give physic
to un lop Ore poles? Or would you apply something
that would do this upun the slinkier, st. hero the clog-
ging actually is? And ~ ,et I know of no pli}•triarr
who makes any external application to Hi,. it. Un-
der these clictimstances, I present to phasieeles.
to all others, Mc is All-If ealing 'Os:amend or
'he World's Satire. It has power to restroe porspi-
ration on the feet, Ott the trend, aroutei aid SOWN, Oinoi
the chest, in short, upon any part of the body, whether

sussed ly in severely.
It has power to cause all external mares, serefulurm

humors, skirt discuses, poisonous wounds, to discharge
their putrid mai ter. and then heals them.

It is a remedy that sweeps oft tire whole catalogue
of cutaneous &winters, and restores the entire cuticle
to its healthy functions.

It in a remedy that forbid. the necessity of so many
and deleteriort• dr.gs taken into the stomach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives inc onve-
Diener, Or is dangerous to the intestirren.

It preseteel and defends the surface from all de•
rartgemero oft. foe.ctions. The surf ice is the outlet
of tive•eiglittis of the title and used up matter within
It is pie, ced with millions of opening. to relieve the
intestines. Stop up these pores, end drat.' knor, kr
at van, door I is .?aloha !so mad All Healing. for
there is scarcer} a disease, external or internal. that
it will not benefit. I have mind it for the last fourteen
years (dr all diseases of the chest, consumption, liver,
ins °bring the utrnust danger and responsibility, and 1
declare before !leaven and man, that not in one single
case has it (dried to benefit, when the patient was
is titan the reach of mortal means.

1 have had phy•icians, learned in the profession; I
Rase had ministers of the (dispel. ledges on the
bench, Alderman and Lawyor.., gentlemen of the
highest efutittion and aseirizades ut the pier, use it
or es soy variety of way, and there Iris been but one
voice—one untied end universal voice—saying —Me.
AltntCt, 'Out Ointment is good.

CONSUIPTIoN.
It can haolly le. credited that a salve ran have anyerrs -et ripen the long., seated as they are %Saint) the

sNOCni. 13,11 if placed upon the chest, it relletrittrsdirectly to the lung., .sefarfttle• the poisonous roirti-
I la that are cuunutning t hem, and expels them limn
the system.

I need not say that it is curing person. tic Consump-
tion rontiertelly, although we are loid it is ionittlie,.,
I fare 001 What is said, so long all I can cure several
tkerrorond persons yearly.

HEAD ICIIF..
The Salve Las sated persons of the Headache of

10 sear• Standing. and who had it regularly every
week, •o that vomiting often took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache are helped with bite success.
COLD FEET.

Consumption, Liver complaint, pains in the chest or
tallittg etT the hair, one et the other always ar

comp:Or es cold feet. It is a ewe sign of disease
in the 9 \ tO have cold feet.

'lto oily,, will cure every ruse
In Erysipplas, salt Rheum, Liver complaint

Sore Eye. quinsy, Sore Tyrant, Bronchitis, Harken
or Sono liteakt, ell (direst DineltAes, SnCli as As-
thma, Oppression, Pain, also Sore 1.1p.. Chapped
[lends, Ternours, Cutaneous Eruptions, Nervous

n, and of the Spine there is prnioably no medi-
cine now known so good.

BURNS.
It in the best thine in the world fur Burns. (Reed

the Directions around the box.)
PINIPLES ON THE FACE. MA SCULINE SKIN

GROSS SURFACE.
Its drat action is to expel all humor. It will not

cease dressier; tillthe face is free from; any matter that
may be lodged under the skin, and fregmently break•
ing out to the surface. It then heals. When Oleic, is
nothing but grossness, or dull repulsive surfoce, it he
gins to soften and soften until the skin becomes as
smouthand delicate as is child's.

WORMS.
If !resent; knew how fatal most medicines were to

chtldien taken inwardly, they would be slow to resort
to them. Especially "mercuS tor lozenges" called "me-
(heat.' Inzonges,'"vermifuges' pills, &c. The truth
is, no one can tell, invariably when worms are preterit.
Now let me say to parents that this Salve will always
tell if a child has worms. It will d:ive every vestige of
them away. (Read the directions around the box.)

There in probably no modicius on the face of the
earth at once so sure and so safe in the expulsion of
worms

TOI LET
A libowdli I have said little about it as n hair restor-

ative Vet I will stakeit against the world! They may
hang their Oils fat and near, and mine will restore the
hair two cases to hteir ono.

OLD SORES
That some Sores age an outlat th impurities of the

system, is, became they cannot puss offthrough the na•
total channels of the Insensible Perspiration. If such
sores are healed up the impurities must have some
other outlet, or it will endanger life. This salve will
always provide for such emergencies.

REIEUNIATISNI
It removes almost immediately t h e inflammation

and swelling, when the pain of course teaser.

FEVERS
In all cases of fever, the difficulty lies in the pored

being locked up, no that the heat and perspiration
cannot puss off. If the least moisture could be started,
the crisis bus passed and the danger over. The All.
Healing Ointment Nyi.l in all cases of fevers almost
instantly unlock the skin and bring forth the perspi•
ration.

SCALD 116AD
We have cured cases that actually defied every,

kbuwe,as well as the ability of fifteen or twenty

M. ,La

i Bull,
m Dv-
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doctors. Oneman told us he had spent $5OO On hii
children withoutany benefit, when a few boxes of the
ointment cured them.

CORNS.
Occasional use of the Ointment will always keep

corns from growing. Piople need-never be troubled
with them if they will use it.

AS A FAMILY MEDICINE,
No mon can measure its value. So long na the stars
roll along over the Heavans—so long n 3 man trends
the earth, subject to all infirmities of the flesh—so
lung as disease and sickness is known—just so long
will this good Oinimunt be used and esteeagg.--
When man cea.eafrom ofr the earth, then the t..and
will cease, and not till then,

JAMES McALISTER & Co..
Sulu propt ,etors of the above Medicine. Price 2',.;

cents per box.
CAUTION.

As the All•Eleeling Ointment hat been greatly
counterfeited, we have given this Caution to the pub-
lic that "no Ointment will he genuine unless the
names of James McAlister, or James McAlister
4- Co., are WRITTEN with a PKII upon EVERT

New we hereby offer a reward of $5OO to be paid
on conviction in any of the constituted courts of the
United States, fur any individual counterfeiting our
name and Ointment.

PRICE 9.5 CENTS PER BOX
Aut.:sr 3.—Fur sale in Pittsburgh by Braun & Rei-

ter, Miler of Liberty and St Clair sts., and by J H
Castel, corner of Marin and Penn sts ; Hays& Brock.
way. (Di uggists) No 2. CommercialBow, Liberty stdL 1F ilcox, jr., corner Market and the Diamond;
H P Srliwariz. and J Sargain, Allegheny city: J G
Smith (Druggist) Birmingham. I Schoonmaker &

Ca., (Druggists,) No 81, Wood it;are Ihe w holesale
❑gents mar 20.

Jamem Cavanagh,
11iF'ORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER,

TN finn Jew elry, Cutlery silver and German a ever
1. Spectra( les gold and quiver Pencils, silver Ittimltles
Srissors,'Eweezers, and gum Su:ponders, silk and
head Purses, carpet Bugs, Hosiery, children's Cloaks,
Beats (it!, Beef Ms rrow. custile, cream and palm
Snaps, &c.

Don't mistake the place, NO. 61, Mr RKF:T
STREET, East aide, between Third and Fuuttli Btu.,
Simpson's Row. jan 16

•
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DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA

EACH PAPER BEARS THE LABEL AID WARRASTY OF

DAVID LANDRETH
FOR sale by F I.SNt /WIDEN, No 29 Water it.,
1 at dm stand furmuely lacopied 'oy Geo A Berry.
Extinct from the"Report" of the'•Visiting Commit-

tee of the Pennshania H orticultural Society,"
unanimously adAtted, and ordered to be primed.
Landreth's Nurseries and Gardens.

"These esteasive grounds Are en Federal street
near 4he Arsenal. • • ' The earliest roller:-
tine of Can,ellias was masle here. Seine of thu-e
now in l'oesessiun or tllo4n dimingubrhed nurerry-
men, ateten felt Well. • • • • The selerrion
of ear r 110115 N PLANTS is valuable and extenNive.

Nrfraeries are all very covertly managed,
.opplyiog every part of the Union, n detail of which
would occopy too much of our apace: we therefore
content 'tut-selves with atatint; that dm stork is very
Luxe, and iu every stage of growth, contitaing, of
FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, EVER-

GREENS, SHRUIN, VINES AND
CREEPERS,

u•idi rt collection of berbacceous plants: FRUIT
Tleecs of the I.x•At kind ;and must healthy condition;
IN/ee beds of emit-ling apples, pear., plums, &c., es
,t,eku fur building and grafting: it pion very superior
to that of wockiiig upon •urkerA, %Odell carry NIIII
them into the grait all the di*unses of !he parent

• •

''G•tinEN SPJ Ds of the finest quality hay., Leen
•unteied over the country frotn these grounds, and
m•ty Altos, hr de!tended urn, •Ilse Seeal Estublish-
tnynt of tttese florilgulturists is one of flat mast ex-
lensivt. iti the Union, and 111 eel ulation is well sus
t4it,l f,rio, tear to year.

T. ••6• glio abeam of saivtoro.f 0.. far;na of
the plAnt, of dkr same family, they have estaLlithed
another nursety, ut a suitable distance, so that degcut-
!alien cannot. take place, and whiet senoras to the
purchaser a "genuine article." Knowing thus the
age, rptalil y and process of culture of every plant, the
.apply from their grotands is recommended with greatconfidence,"

Since the date of the "Report" from which the
above is extracted, the entire establishment has bee*
greatlyerilareed. ThecollectionoiCamelliasembraces
all tin' filer kinds. and consists of some thousands of
various site•; so likewise of Roses, and other desirable
piano, both tender and hardy; Fruit Trees, &c.

The Seed Gorden, alone cover fifty acres, and the
whole is, as it has been for more LINO half a century.
voter SUCeeSiIiVII •management of father and son,
the most prominent in America.

(:?' Under, received by F. L. SNOWDF:N, from
o liom catalogues may be obtained, gratis.

mar9•tf

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM B. SMAFFE

,O:RCIIANT TAIL”R.
ESPECT Ft' LLY informs his friends nd the

IIL public generally, that he has taken the
NEW STORE

the corner of Wood and Water st CM the site
..er upied by MrS. Schoyerptevion, hi the Great Fire,
a here he is prepared to furnish all articles in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING.
On the roost moderate terms, and at the shortest no--
rice. His stock of Goods is

F.NTIL'EI,I' NE IV,
tat has been selected with much care to suit the mar-

ket. Ile has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
htisiness, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who may favot him with their custom. A large tts-
sot tment of

Clothing suited to the Season.
consistingof Cloth, Frock and Dress Coats, ofallculora
various qualities. Ile offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
As Iny establishment in the city. He has also a large
stock of Vests, Shirts, cotton and silk Cravats, Scarfs
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. Having secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner us to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public part oringe. The public are invited
to call and examine fur the mAelves. .iy24-tf

WE BEAT THE JEWS AND GENTILES!!
GREAT WESTERN

CLOTHING STORE::
P. OWENS, PROPRIETOR,

RETURNS thanks to his old custoraers and friends
fur past favors. Ho is now prepated to sell

clothing lower, by tenper cent, than any other estab-
lishment west of the mountains; and keeps constant-
ly on hand a large assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOT ITLNG. such as Oyer Coats from $3,50 to $3O,
Cassmett l'ants from $2 tr. $4; fine Cassimere Pants
from $3,50 to $6; fine Satin Vests for $1.75; fine Bom-
bazine do for $3; and all kinds of WINTER VESTS,
SHIRTS, DRAW ERS, STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and all articles in his line.

Those who wish to purchase, will do well to give
liim.rt cull, as be is prepared to furnish clothing on the
very cheapest terms fur rash. Don't forget the place;
GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING STORE, NO.
143, LIBERTY STREET, opposite Brewery Alley.

oct2Btf. P. OWENS.
CLOTHING STORE

Water Street, Three Doors below Wood.
r HE subscriber respectfully informs his custo-
J_ mers and the public generally, that he has open

ed a variety of seasonable clothing, at the above
stand, which ho offers Libcheapas can be bought in the
city.

The store is in charge of Mr R PEW, oneofthe best
cutters and mostexperienced wutkroen in the city.

oct2Btl. I'. OWENS.

CCM

3n9uranct lgompanics.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DA.Md.

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutnal Insurance Co.

of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.
DIRECToRS :

Genrgn W. Tolund, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. A,lihurst,

m. R. "Iltompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

e t o DW bi'vr. F im„a,k i Pi ni'ttulaunr c geb angnadin:.iLnlot nye o or n it:uagees,
Sterna and other building., and on Furniture, Good.,
Wares and Merchandise, limited or perpetual, iu town
or country, on the most favorable term,.

The Mutual Principle, combined witha Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements,both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention andexam' nation
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to theCompany, in the course of it+
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stuck, fur the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates beginarinter.
est, payable annually, transfemble on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stork . w ill be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
Moiled mero bers,i it proportion tot heamount of Stock
held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to tLe provisions of the Charter. 9

hose etf,cting loturauco w;th this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the codi-
nary method of itmurance, tbeadditional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
without any liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. HiNcusteti, Secretory. •

The 5 nb=criber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
surance, at the Ullice or the Agency, No. 2. Sr Charles
lute mi'bird street, a tow door, above Wood street,

and will give all fuillier information desired. •
THOS. J. CAMPBELL.

Pittsburgh. :thrty 30. 1845. (jes.ly.) dec3

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T

Comer of Wood and sth sts., Pittsburgh.
Is ready to leceive merchandize ofevery deripties

Jriconsignment, for public or private sale, antsfrom long experience in the above business, flatterhimsellthut he will be able to give entire satisfactiotto all who mayfavor him with their patronage.Regular sales on MOND•Ysand THURSDAYS,of Dr:Goods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.OrGroceria,Pitt,burgilmanufacturtd articles.nesiand sorond hand fnrniture, 3:c.. at 2. o'clock, P. M.Sales every evening,atearlygas aug 12 v

S. MORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and 'Virgin'

Alley.

HAVING returned from the East, the subscribe?
is now opening his fall and winter atock

pods, exceeding in vat iety and extent. any Wogwhich hue Itrietufinebeen oiTt.red in this cliv.
Thankful to his friends and the public fur the favors

he has received, and which has induced him to pure
chase more extensivels than before, be again invites
their attention to the cheapest, beat selected and most
emensiim assortment which he has ever before offered
among which are

Trench, English, German and .9 men ,
ican Broadcloths, Black, Blue,
Invisible Green, and other Colors.

which are all of superior quality. Al s o, a eplendla
;Ism meta or
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERN..;',
Alga, n fine lut of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIMERES of every shade, color, and puttein,
which canonut fail to plaa,e the various tastes of his
customers. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
of Black, Blue, Invirible Green,

Golden Mixed and 01ire,forSack and Frock Coats.
Toerther ‘vifli a lot of superior MA KIIIII)00 AND
BLUE ISLA NKEI COATING, Pilot and uthergomla
:=llitoble fur Over Coats.

These goods will be sold ready made, or will he
made to order in a surieriur style as low as can hebought in tbis city. He has else the usual vatietyfor Gentlenian's wear, such as
SUIRTS. STOCKS, SIISTENDERS, RANDICERCB LETS.

SCARFS, BOSO.IIS, COLLERS, A.C.
The aitention of persons wanting their gamma%

well made. ar.d in ..uperinr stale. and of the best ma-
terials, is invited to his fine stock Is

French Cloths, Cassmcres intfd Trestmgs,
which he has selected with the utmost care for this
particular branch of business. He will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that thereat variety of
his stock owl the style in which they are made, can-
not be surpassed in this city.

S. MORRISON, Liberty at..
oct s—fm between Market Ft. arid V ifs:tinalley.

K.1143. J. FINNEY, JR
KING & FINNEY,

Agents a' Pittsburgh., for Me Delaware Mutual
Safely Insurance Company of Phila.

FI FIE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandhe of
eve,y de:crimion and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls ox cargoes ofvessel, taken upon the most favor-
able term,.

rOtFice at the watehou.ie of King & Holmes, on
Water street, near Market street, Pittsbligh.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage oftheir friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insorance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing-...R3
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
tooth, of the Company, without involving him in any
re.por,ibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid it, by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. morl.tf.

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of ihliadelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood sts., Pittsburgh.

TFIE assets of 'ihecompany on the first of January,
1843, us publi.hed in conformity with an act of

the Pennsylvania Legislature, were
Honda awl Mortgages, $600,015 93
Real E.31.31e. at co-t, 100,967 77
Tempotury Loons Stocks and Cush, 207,499 72

total of $909(.83 42
eyriain nrimiraner that all losiies will he

met and civinz entire security to all who ob-
tain from thl, C4,171 prt ny. R iki taken at a.
luw riles:Li illeconsi4lent will, securi t•.

riet3 lA' A ft HICK MARTIN, Agent.

Firo and Marine Insurance.
company or mortn Aincrict, or

Philadelphia.throagh its 41 U I yauthorised Agent,
the subac iber, Oben to mako permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in this city and its vicinity, and
on shipments by tho Canal and !Livers.

DIRECTORS
Arthur G. Coffin, PreA't. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henry, Charles Taylor,
Snm'l. W. Jones, Sam'l. W. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose White,
John A. Brown, Jacob M. Thomas,
John White, John R. Neff.
Thomas I'. Core, Richard D. Wood,_ _

Wm. Welsh, Henry D. Sherrard,Sec'y.
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, having been chartered in 1794. Its charter is
perpetual, and from its high standing, long experience,
ample means. and avoiding all ri;ks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may Ins considered as offering
ample security to the public.

MOSES ATWOOD,
A t Counting Room of Atwood, Jones & Co.. Water

and Front streets, Pittsburgh. 0ct23.1y,
The Franklin Fire Insurance Company of

Philadelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,
otlice 1634, Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.

Take DIAN-none, either permanent or limited,
ne.tinst lose or &maze by fire, un Pruporty and El.
fects of every description, in Town or Couotry, on the
moot remmimble terms. Applications, made either
pelsonally or by letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCEER, nest.
C. G. BASCRER, Seey.

DI RECTORS:
Charles N. Bancker, Jucob R Smith,
Thomas Hart, Goorze W. Richards,
Thomas., Wharton, Mordecai H. Lewig,
Tobin!, Waver, Adolphi E Boric,
SumuciGruitt, DuNld S Brown.

ista
PITTSBURGH AGENCY.

WARRICK MARTIN, Agent, at the EKrhange Of'
tire of Warrick Martin & Cu., corner of Thitd and
Market stieets. • •

Fire risks token on buildiacs and their contents in
Pitt burgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation rinks taken.

au„ 4.1y.
INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.

Tho Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company
of Pennsylvania,

No. 1.52, Webtut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
V also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

' erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chat ter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risksare
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DAKIFT. B. Pont:ism Secretary.
Agency at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.
.je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

INSURANCE
American Fire Insurance Company

o■ PLIILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL 500,000
PLAID IN

Office in Philadelphia, N0.72, iralontst.;
WNI. DAVIDSON, Pre4't

FREDERICK FRALEY, Sec'y.

TIins old and well established Companycontinues
o insure Buildings, Merchandise, Furniture

and property, not of an extra hazardous character,
against loss ur damage by Fire.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be received, and risks taken either
perpetually or forlimited periods, on favorable terms
by GEU. COCHRAN, Agent.

dec2l N 026 Wood st.

TO LETS
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

—..,..~.`1...b=<r.:.%R.a.::~:-~._?hi..iO~saAe:::±.SG.::.7z;

. .Insurance.
THEundersigned agent for the American Fite in."surance Company orPhiladelphia, continues tomake lusurance against loss or damage by fire, on fa•vorable terms, at 'ads old wend

GEORGE COCHRAN,
No 26 Wood et

INSURANCE STOCK.—A number of shares forsale in a joint stock compnny, with a capital of$109,000, and power to increase it to $1 000,000,which is shortly toga into operation on the now ac.gained lorze buvioess ofa mutat company, whose char•
actor it will chaser from the mutual principle to thatofjoint stock alone; churter perpetual,

This stock company will thus possess the advantage
of an income already secured, and as it purposes con.
fining its operations to the beet description of risks,
the stock preseata a favorable prospect for profitable
investment.

Fur particulars apply soon to me, at my office,*r.
ner of Woud and Fourth streets, over Stbbet
entrance on Fourth street. JAS %V BUCHANAN.

WAR WIT!! 111EXIC0 DECLARED!
MONONGA HELA

CLOTHI N G STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Pater Street.
CC.) LJZ.V PFLOPRIRTORS,The undersigned takes this method oiantiouncing

to their customers and the public generally, that theyhave just received from the East, and offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortmentof Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting. and materials of eve-ry descridtion. having been purchased for cash on tha
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer as
cries P as can be sold in the Western Country.Their assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
is large, and has been manufactnred from the best
materials, and by excellent workmen.

They have conitairtly on hand and will manufacture
to order all articles ofClothing, which they will war-
rant to be made in the beat manner and most fashion-able style.

They invite the public to call and examine theirstock of goods, as ;iey are confident they can sell
GOOD •RTICLES at prices which cannot fail to please.Remember the place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. wept 9-tf

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, cornerof Wood and Third streets. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sightcheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
andbills, collected.

REFERENCES
Wm. 13e11& Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenze,
J. Painter &Co. IJoseph Woodwall,
James May,

Pittshuigh,ra

Alex. Bronson &Co. Philadelphze.John H Browa&Co.
James Nl'Candless. Cincinruui.O.,
J. R. 111'Donald. St. Louis, Me.

W• U. r 0 Pe. Pres't Bank Ky. >Louisville.
A. FULTON,

BELU'A ND BRASS FOUNDER.
As rebuilt and commenced business at his OLD

JLI STAND, N0.70, betwoen Market and Ferry
stn., where he will bo pleased to see his old customers
and friends.

Church, Steamboat, and Belle of every size, from
10 to 10,000 pounds, cast from patterns of the meet
approved models; and warranted tube of the best ma-
terials.

Mineral Water Pumps, Countera.
together with every variety of Brass Outings, if re
quired, turned and finished in the neatest manner.
rje A. F. is the sole agent for Bobbin's Ail

Attraction Metal,so justly celebrated for the reduc.
tion of friction in machinery.—The Boxes and Cons.
position can be had of him at all times. nov 13.1y

To Printers.

WEhave received,and will hereafter keep etre-
stand).on hand, a full supply ofPrinting Ink,

in largo and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
cheaper than it has heretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
SIN ALL CA51.5) willbe promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
Jv‘26. —tf Office o fthe Post and Manufacturer.

European Agency

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,
can be made during my absence in Europe, to

every part orlreland, England, Scotland, Wales or
the continent of Europe. Legacies, debts, property
or cluiros recovered; searches for wills, titles anddocuments efli•cted,and other European business trans
acted by applying to Jamee May, Water street. Pitts-
burgh. H KEENAN;

octl2 Agent and Attorney at Law, Pittsburgh
due particular Notice

THAT the Franklin House, foot of Irwin street.
Pittsburh, by R B DIMOND, is the most eligble

establishment for transient travellers or those who may
wish a longer residence in the city, his accomodatioat
are excellent. We know from experience and heartily
recommend his house as worthy of patronage.

Hugh Kirkland, Freeport.
Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Bengamin J Niblock, Butler.
H II Webb, Cochranton.
,Inn Hamilton, Ohio.
John Bailey, New York.

Borders accommodated by the day or week,
at 15ve nth or yearly.


